
April 28, 2019  NOW WHAT? 

    Luke 24:13-53 
 

Christ’s resurrection on Easter Sunday over 2,000 years ago 

changed everything! That’s why I want us to think @ answering 

this question – “Since Jesus has been resurrected...Now What?”  

     I wonder how you might answer that question for yourself? 
 

It’s because of Christ’s resurrection that His disciples, then & 

now, answer this questions in 3 ways: The “Now What” is that 

we’ve been made to be: 1) New Persons, 2) with New Purposes, 

3) involved in a New Process! This morning, I invite you to think 

deeply about how Jesus makes all things new – especially us! 
 

 READ: Luke 24:35-53 (NLT) 

36) “Peace be w/ you!” Now that He’s risen, do we have peace? 

39) Christ’s physical body is proof He is risen (not just a spirit) 

42) Eating further proves that His physical body is resurrected! 

44) How many truths & prophecies refer to the Messiah of God?  

 -Over 300 prophesies @ Messiah’s birth, death, resurrec-

  tion, & return! Many times more @ His mission! 

  -Over 3,000 Bible verses! But the whole tells His story! 

45) “Then He opened their minds to understand…” 

     *This is what “our hearts were burning within us” means! 

 -Gk = “Opened” – B/c they were closed to understanding? 

  “Minds” – intellects; faculties of reasoning 

  “Understand” – ability to connect things together 

 -Is it possible for man to understand God w/out His help? 

  -John 20:22: He breathed & they received the HS?

 -This IS the process of the Holy Spirit’s work in us now!  

  -Opening us to truth is progressive, continual work  

  -As we learn, the Spirit opens us to more truth! 

   -Are you still learning, changing, growing? 

46-47) As written, Jesus suffered, died, rose again! All fulfilled! 

 -Therefore, proclaiming the message will also happen! 

 -Repentance (demonstrable change) brings relationship! 

48) Witnesses are witnesses because they testify @ God’s truth! 

 -Believers are not called as “jury members” for judgment! 

 -Merely occupying the witness stand is not witnessing! 

 -We speak the truth @ Jesus that Unbelievers do not know 

 -They don’t need to try harder or do better; they need to 

  be made NEW in the way Christ made you NEW! 

49) The Trinity is all present and accounted for in this verse! 

 -The Spirit comes to fill us with power from heaven! 

  -Not ordinary power to live like everyone else  

  -Heavenly Resurrection Power to live like Jesus! 

50-53) All were filled w/ Great Joy; greater b/c of their sadness!  

 (They were won to Jesus; He was lost to them; Reunited!) 

 

     Jesus makes all things new: But how are we made New?  

1) New Persons: People of God opened up to His truth, life, love 

 -New spirit-natures made holy & alive; share His nature! 

 -We “operate in the Spirit” to do God’s will, His way 
 

2) New Purpose: Witnesses who testify with mind, mouth, lives 

 -We get to tell our story about how God made us NEW! 

 -Others who trust Jesus as Savior then become as we are! 
 

3) New Process: Vessels of Spirit continually opened to the truth 

 -Only the Spirit produces spiritual fruit & maturity in us  

           -Transforming us requires our receptivity & willingness 

 

Life on earth will drive us to God for comfort, strength, help and 

solutions and…Peace! This is normal & natural! But as we learn 

this relationship in the Spirit, let’s make sure we expect what 

only God can provide: understanding & application of truth! 

 

INVITATION: Let’s Practice Godly Living this week! 

1) Live as His child, loved & adored by the One who saved you! 

2) Live as His vessel, filled with His presence to present Him 

3) Live as His witness, tell the truth about Him to all who listen! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MEDITATION: Scriptures that predict Messiah! 

Use dramatization portions for the Meditation. Come to from 

back down main aisle as if walking back to Jerusalem to tell! 

 

Cleopas: Remember how our hearts burned with the truth as He 

related all the scriptures to Himself? Starting with the writings… 

 

Stephen: And how Jesus is the real Passover Lamb… 

 

Cleopas: How the Levitical laws for sacrifice atonement… 

 

Stephen: And in Numbers, how Jesus is the abundance… 

 

Cleopas: Deuteronomy tells us to bring the tithes… 

 

Stephen: How could we miss what was spoken about Him… 

 

Cleopas: He reminded us that Jeremiah, Ezekiel, & Isaiah… 

 

Stephen: Even Daniel spoke of the Son of Man…. 

 

Cleopas: he told us that He was the true Hosea… 

 Jesus is alive! He is resurrected from death with Eternal 

Life, never to die again. But what does that mean for us?  
 

  Sermon in a Sentence: NOW WHAT? 

  

 

 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Bulletin insert, back page this week) 

 
In his Encyclopedia of Biblical Prophecy, Of the more than 300 
Messianic prophecies in scripture, J. Barton Payne itemized 127 
predictions involving more than 3,000 Bible verses, with a remarkable 
574 verses referring directly to a personal Messiah! These incredible 
promises form the most central theme of the Old Testament: the 
coming of God’s promised Messiah. 
 The prophecies about the Messiah are not a bunch of 
scattered predictions randomly placed throughout the Old Testament. 
Rather, they form a unified “promise-plan” of God, where each 
promise is interrelated and connected into a grand series comprising 
one continuous plan of God. Thus, a unity builds as the story of God’s 
plan to form a people for Himself progresses in/through each part of 
the Old Testament ultimately climaxing in Jesus Christ. 
 However, this eternal plan of God also had multiple fulfillments 
as it continued to unfold in the life and times of Israel. For example, 
every successive Davidic king was, at once, both a fulfillment in that 
day as well as a promise of what was to come when Christ, the final 
One in the Davidic line, arrived. Each of these successive fulfillments 
gave confidence that what was in the distant future would certainly 
happen, because God was working in the fabric of history as well. And 
although the promise was made to specific persons (Eve, Abraham, 
Isaac, Jacob and David), it would become global in its inclusive 
application. What God was doing through Israel and these individuals 
was to be a source of blessing to all families of the earth (Gen 12:3) 
 The odds against one person fulfilling all the Messianic 
prophecies would be beyond all mathematical possibility. It could 
never happen, no matter how much time was allotted. Mathematically 
speaking, the odds of anyone fulfilling this number of predictions are 
staggering. Mathematicians put it this way: 
 -1 person fulfilling 8 prophecies: 1 in 100,000,000,000,000,000 
 -1 person fulfilling 48 prophecies: 1 chance in 10 x 157th power  
 -1 person fulfilling 300+ prophecies: “one chance in a trillion, 
 trillion, trillion, trillion, trillion, trillion, trillion, trillion, trillion, 
 trillion, trillion, trillion, trillion.”³  or…only Jesus, God’s Christ! 

 

 

 

 

 
 


